The technique of myelography as outlined is less exacting and complete than that taught in this country, and one knows from experience that without routine supine fluoroscopy many lesions are missed.
From the changing viewpoints of the different authors, one is forced to the conclusion that, though it contains an unusually wide selection of first-class multidisciplinary writing, the book is aimed at that dangerous fellow, the Jack of all trades.
GEORGE DU BOULAY
A New Look at Hospital Case Records by J H Mitchell MD MRCP MinstCsc DobstRCoG pp xvii + 137 40s London: H K Lewis 1969 This is an interesting book which tackles a subject of considerable concern to those organizing the case records of large hospitals. It is clearly written, well laid out, and comprehensive. In reading through the pages, one's frustration at the present system in most hospitals increases rapidly, for the concept is not only idealistic but practical. One can only hope that the Department of Health and Social Security will read this and appreciate its true value, by referring it to the Treasury for increased support. The financial implications of bringing the whole of such a system into universal use would be astronomical, and much of its value would be lost by part introduction. There are, however, several aspects of it which could be adopted with undoubted improvement. Everybody concerned with this subject should read this excellent monographparticularly members of the medical profession who would agree with and support the last paragraph: 'Above all it must be appreciated that medical practice is unlike any other, and is impossible for a layman to fully comprehend. There is no place for interprofessional jealousies and the medical profession must have the say in future policies.' The idea of printing the substance of a series of refresher lectures on chosen problems in any subject as a record of 'Progress' or 'Modern Trends' or 'Recent Advances' has some point, and this collection of lectures delivered to the Association of Clinical Pathologists' course at the London Hospital contains much of interest. Some of them are worth publication, but there are sections that would hardly grace a standard textbooka long but elementary tirade on interpreting knife ¶wounds, a digression on 'exotic diseases' that has no forensic flavour, a section on thanatology described by Professor Gilbert Forbes in another journal as 'confused and confusing', a thin slice of forensic chemistry and an excursion into the history of dental antsthesia. These are not likely to be of any real help to the clinical pathologist to whom the work is presented, and firm editorial pruning would have eliminated most of them. This is an informative review rather than a useful practice manual.
The best contribution comes from Bernard Knight, whose study of the histological techniques that have so improved the diagnosis of myocardial ischemia is scholarly and well presented.
There are also good reviews of standard practices in forensic odontology, of the forensic applications of radiology, and virtual reprints of articles by Cameron on abortion and by Mann on sperm analysis. The book is produced by Churchill as a late second 'Recent Advances' in this subject -the first written in the thirties by Sidney Smith and Glaister being now sadly out of date. The interval has of course, seen two 'Modem Trends' in the same field, and this 'Recent Advances' may be considered complementary to them. The outstanding success of this book is shown by the publication of four editions and of one reprint in eleven years, and is thoroughly deserved. It presents the subject in a clear, authoritative and concise form. If a beginner can learn from a mere description, this account will make it possible. The expert will profit from the compilation of reliable information and critical evaluation of culture techniques and media.
The fourth edition is enlarged by about 60 pages and manages to incorporate and integrate a lot of new material as well as a new chapter on the technique of massive cell culture. The rearrangement in appendices of tabulated data on synthetic media, suppliers, standard cell lines and nomenclature is a welcome innovation and improvement.
The increasing success in developing methods for the cultivation of specialized cells may expand the scope of these techniques and, as the author says, may even make possible a type of replacement therapy. If this hope is realized, interest in the subject is bound to increase. We may look forward to a fifth edition in the near future which will tabulate media and culture conditions for the various types of specialized cells.
This book in its enlarged and improved format can be recommended most strongly to anyone interested in the methods of explantation. Developments in the study of placental function now concern endocrinologist, pathologist, biochemist and obstetrician and each of the ten chapters in this book, which is intended for the intelligent clinician, is devoted to one aspect of foetoplacental physiology or pathology. Klopper and Diczfalusy have chosen with care the necessarily restricted number of topics which can be included in one volume, though there is a strong endocrinological bias.
Each chapter is good and it is not easy to select one for special comment, but the clinician will find it all surprisingly readable. The chapter on placental functional morphology is particularly comprehensive and lucid and has some good photographs; the section on cestrogen metabolism in pregnancy and the enzymology of the placenta are most valuable.
The obstetrician will be very interested in Klopper's contribution on the 'Assessment of placental function in clinical practice' and here he may be somewhat disappointed. There is an account of the value of oestriol excretion levels in normal and prolonged pregnancy, retarded fcetal growth and pre-eclamptic toxemia, together with notes on many recherch6 investigations. It is surprising, however, to find that the measurement of the foetal head by weekly ultrasound recordings as an index ofplacental function, and heat-stable alkaline phosphatase are both dismissed in a few lines.
There is an extensive bibliography and the book is well produced. conditionally the results of this ambitious, costly and much needed attempt to evaluate five treatments in schizophrenia. The author's preoccupation with minor, if important, aspects of research design does not extend to other essential methodological issues. While Professor May believes that it is 'proper in research to make some special effort to be accurate', no attempt is made to specify the criteria for a diagnosis of schizophrenia. The reader is told that he 'may be confident that there is little doubt that patients . . . were really "schizophrenic"'. The random allocation of patients was broken on occasions and double-blind and placebo conditions were considered impractical. Professor May saw the study as taking place 'under good battlefield conditions'. By this he meant that the reactions of the patient, his family and the staff should be accepted as a necessary part of the treatment situation. This is a reasonable assumption if the 'battlefield', which includes the treatment environment, and the interactions between patients, staff and family, are described or measured. This is not done and while the nature of four of the treatment methods, namely psychotherapy, the use of ataractic drugs, psychotherapy with ataractic drugs, and ECT, are described in fair detail, the conditions of the fifth method, 'milieu treatment', are barely mentioned.
DAVID K WILLIAMS

Treatment of Schizophrenia
The study suggests that ataractic drugs alone or ataractics with psychotherapy are the most effective treatments for schizophrenia in Camarillo Hospital, where 81 % of patients are legally committed. Lacking other essential social data we cannot say that the findings apply elsewhere, since ataractic drugs are known to be most effective in hospitals with a less favourable therapeutic environment. The author of 'The Embouchure' is well qualified to write upon this unusual subject, being both a practising musician in the field of wind instruments and a practising dental surgeon. The subject only seems unusual on account of the fact that it is rarely discussed, but of course its principles are commonly applied to the enjoyment of all who love music. The author brings a life's study to the complex matter of the formation of the lips and mouth to the successful production of music from the many types of wind instrument.
Although the book is likely to be of most value to teachers and players of wind instruments, and will doubtless be included on their book-
